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The Southeast Regional
Coordinator Staff
SE Regional Coordinator

Deb Pelletier Clark, US2002022584
whitewynd@yahoo.com

ARC Chief of Staff

ARC Member Recognition

Amy Osborne, US2002021654
amyo@tampabay.rr.com

Latisha Looker US2003051560
spellybinding@gmail.com

ARC Arbitration / Independent

ARC Newsletter

Chapters & Members

Lance Terpenning US2002023228
SEARC.Newsletter@gmail.com

Jo Olvey, US2002023707
searc.arbitration@gmail.com

ARC Charities
M. Miranda Allison US2002022650
secharities@gmail.com

ARC Documentation Clerk
Kyle McDonald US2003102372
us2003102372@gmail.com

ARC EVENTS:
Jim Kovacs, US2008042143
searc.events@gmail.com

ARC Elections Administrator
Jay 'JD' Donnelly US2002034555
graphixink@gmail.com

ARC: Technical Administrator
Brian Lemaster, US2002023098
brian.lemaster@gmail.com

AARC Election Proctor
Chris Duesler, US2002021854
harlemknight@charter.net

AARC Lists
Jason Clark, US2002022090
searc_lists@yahoo.com

AARC Web Projects
Charlyne Lees, US2007059972
Charlyne.Lees@GMail.Com
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The Southeast Regional
Storyteller Staff

SE Regional Storyteller

Christian Stephenson, US2003021268
storyteller_ms@yahoo.com

Admin, ARST:

Indy Chapters, AARST:

Matt Asbell, US2002066249
jrazorwulf@gmail.com

Pat Gerrity, US2004061573
stoutwalker@gmail.com

Awakening, ARST:
James Nail, US2005085898
searst.awakening@gmail.com

Lists, AARST:
Wade Jones, US2002023144
awjones@bellsouth.net

Changeling, ARST:
Christopher Hopkins, US2002055946

negisa@laughingpirates.com

Requiem, ARST:
David Hofmann, US2002106704
searstrequiem@gmail.com

Forsaken, ARST:
Lou Gluchov, US2002034458
searst.forsaken@gmail.com

Web Recourses

White Wolf

http://www.white-wolf.com/

The Camarilla

http://camarilla.white-wolf.com/

Approvals DB

http://camarilla.white-wolf.com/Approvals

Camarilla Wiki

http://cam-wiki.org/

Camarilla Lists

http://cammail.white-wolf.com/mailman/listinfo

SE Region

http://www.larp.com/seregion/

Tiffany’s Pics

http://s175.photobucket.com/albums/w153/InspiredSight/
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Back By Popular Demand

The SE Regional Coordinator Election has completed this quarter, and Deb Pelletier
Clark is on for another term as our SE RC. She and I have conferenced on the
newsletter since earlier in the month, and although she was without enough time to write
an article herself, she wanted me to express to the region a heartfelt seasons greetings
and to let you all know that she takes great pride in our region and all the things we do
here.

~

~

2009 Charity Schedule

2009 1st Quarter - Soldiers Angels Drive part 1
Drive starts on 01/01 and ends on 01/31
Prestige recs are due to Arc Charities by 02/01
Prestige announced by RC on 2/15
This will be for the month of January 2009

2009 3rd Quarter - School Supply Drive Part 1
Drive starts on 07/01 ends on 07/30
Prestige recs are due to ARC Charities by 08/01
Prestige announced by RC on 08/15
This will be for the month of July 2009

2009 1st Quarter - Pet Food Drive part 2
Drive starts on 02/01 ends on 02/28
Prestige recs are due to ARC Charities by 03/01
Prestige announced by RC on 03/15
This will be for the month of February 2009

2009 3rd Quarter - Goodwill Clothing Drive Part 2
Drive starts on 08/01, ends on 08/31
Prestige is due to the SE ARC Charities by 09/01
Prestige announced by RC on 09/15
This will be for the month of August 2009

2009 2nd Quarter - Habitat for Humanity Part 1
Drive starts on ends on 04/01, ends 04/30
Prestige recs are due to ARC Charities by 05/01
Prestige announced by RC on 05/15
This will be for the month of April 2009

2009 3rd Quarter - Canned food drive Part 1
Drive starts on 10/01 ends on 10/31
Prestige recs are due to ARC Charities by 11/01
Prestige announced by RC on 11/15
This will be for the month of October 2009

2009 2nd Quarter - Book Donations Part 2
Drive starts on 05/01 ends on 05/30
Prestige recs are due to ARC Charities by 06/01
Prestige announced by RC on 06/15
This will be for the month of May 2009

2009 4th Quarter - Toys for Tots Drive Part 1
Drive starts on 11/01 ends on 11/30
Prestige recs are due to ARC Charities by 12/01
Prestige announced by RC on 12/15
This will be for the month of November 2009
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Stick Figures By Night

Editorial
Hi Everyone, I wanted to
take my first regional newsletter
editorial to let everyone get to
know me and what the
newsletter is all about. First I
want to thank Deb for giving me
the opportunity to make the
SE Regional newsletter and I
hope to not disappoint.
The goal of this new
format is to give a version that
is both useful on-line and in
print. I recommend printing this
double-sided, as the format is
designed for it. There will be
two versions though, the online version will be more
graphically intense. The other
version is for print and is more
geared towards a high contrast
easy to ready format.
Also I am working on
making the newsletter relevant
to everyday actions. I am
starting with a full regional staff
listing. IN the future, I plan to
get pictures for all the staff.
This way it is easier to know
who’s who at the events.
SE ARC Lance Terpenning
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A Best SE Camarilla
Experience Story
“I CANNOT believe I’m doing this.”

It was a few days before Halloween
and a few days after my nineteenth
birthday. I was college freshman in
Gainesville, FL and had finally begun to
acknowledge my inner geek. I had been
searching for a local Dungeons and
Dragons group online, when some crazy
dude named Matt from some
crazy organization with some
crazy title like the “Armadillo”
that did something called
“LARP” contacted me.
Somehow
Matt transformed something
that was – at least to any
“normal” person, so I
asserted – so foreign and
weird and scary, to something mildly
interesting and quite intriguing. I agreed
to meet him at a pizza place, and from
there Matt persuaded me to attend my
first Vampire the Requiem game. The
premise for that game was a Halloween
party, themed “Come As You Aren’t.”
I was literally shaking as I made that
long, long walk from the parking lot to the
game site, clutching a character sheet and

a short background story, dressed up as
a Catholic schoolgirl for Kassandra the
Lancea Sanctum (or however the heck
people pronounce/spell that). I
eventually reached the game site where
about a half-dozen strangers in bizarre
costumes were already talking and
laughing. I couldn’t back out now.
So I summoned all my courage,
approached, introduced myself,
and promptly slid against a table,
trying to avoid both eye contact
and notice, wallowing in utter
disbelief that I was actually doing
this.
But my attempt to evade the
people around me failed miserably,
because each one took a genuine interest
in me, managed to engage me in
conversation, and thoroughly calmed me
down and cheered me up. More and more
people showed up and every single one
of them was friendly as well. I was starting
to think that this wasn’t too bad. Then
game was called on.
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A Best SE Camarilla
Experience Story
“I CANNOT believe I’m doing this.”

And I thought I had been shaking before.
I was paralyzed with shyness and could
barely open my mouth to talk. But the
venue storyteller was determined to get
me involved in the action and in the plot.
So before very long, he pulled me aside to
inform me that my character had been
possessed by a child’s spirit. “RP
appropriately,” the ST said with a grin. I
recoiled in horror, trembling more violently
than before. Then I finally realized, “What
do I have to lose? Okay, I can do this.”
From the back of the group of
vampires, I piped up: “Hi GUYS! Pretty
night, isn’t it? Does anyone have a
cookie?” Though they quickly fell back in
character, without exception each one of
the players jumped out of shock. The shy
girl wearing a uniform and pigtails had
finally spoken!
I continued to role-play being
possessed, and with each passing
moment I swelled in confidence. I was
beginning to have fun! Even after the
spirit was exorcised from my character I
was able to play her confidently, interact
with other characters on my own initiative,

get further involved in action and plot,
and continue to have fun. Hours flew by.
After game ended, everyone
gathered at Matt’s home to celebrate
Halloween out-of-character. I learned
more about Requiem, I got introduced to
other venues, but most importantly, I
became friends with each of the Cammies.
I couldn’t recall a time that I had had more
fun. What could possibly beat trying
something new, enjoying it, overcoming a
major fear, and making no less than 15
amazing friends in the span of mere
hours?
So, when it was all over… “Wow.
That was AMAZING! Can I do it again,
please?”
Amanda González, US2007080412
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New to the Region
The Creation of a Chapter: Twilight Basin

In September, a friend of mine contacted myself and my boyfriend, asking us if we
were at all interested in a live-action Vampire game. We answered with a resounding YES
and got right to work figuring out how it all should be done. Well, to make a long story
short, we were ready to game long before the Chapter was ready to be accepted by the
Cam!
Auburn's Domain, the Shadowed Plains, was a great help to us. They agreed to
run a game in Columbus under their people to get us off to a good start. Our
Storyteller, Philip Palmer, had attended a game there but that was one of his first ever
live-action games. Seth Steele attended and provided him with support but basically let
Phil run the game.
The story itself involved Lord Christian Vogel, his retinue and allies, and several
unrelated Kindred all getting invitations to a house Lord Vogel had considered buying in
the city with the intention of claiming Praxis and setting up a local Court in the area.
As we entered the house, we found 3x5 cards scattered in a variety of locations
with some props. When I picked up a card, it would have on one side instructions on what
I saw and what to roll if I investigated it. On the other, the card often told me what I'd
found if I succeeded, including taking the card to the ST for further instruction.
To make a long story short, the cards led us a merry chase culminating in the
discovery of an insane, and recently destroyed, Ordo Dracul. The experience was eerie
enough to drive off a powerful Gangrel visitor named Cortez and seriously frighten the
rest of us. This insane vampire was the reason there'd been no established Court here
before, and why most Kindred felt uneasy in the area and rarely stayed long. With his
death, Lord Vogel felt free to establish his Court and we're off and running!
While we've only hosted two games here so far, I've no doubt we're going to
become an exciting and vibrant place to play the game. Between dealing with the aftereffects of the insanity and rumors of Forsaken on the nearby military base, we've
certainly not lacked things to do if we've been interested in getting involved with them.
Viri Cordova, CC, GA-013-I, US2008102986
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New to the Region

Game Site Address:
4911 Glacier Drive,
Columbus, GA 31907

Game Schedule:
Requiem on the 3rd
Saturday of each month

VST: Philip Palmer darius099@gmail.com

CC: Viri Cordova ~
viri_cordova@yahoo.com
GA-013-I
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Brian Hanna

Aviation Task Force

Greetings from Kuwait!
Well it took me long enough but I am submitting an article to the newsletter. It
seems like yesterday that I was jumping on a plan in Oklahoma and heading over the
pond into this lovely country called Kuwait. Those of you who've been here, of course,
know I'm lying through my teeth. The place has it's ups and downs to be sure, but there is
never a lack of sand, dirt, and wind that makes you want to scream "Holy *expletive*,
what am I doing here?!?!" No seriously folks, this has been a wonderful time for me, to
grow, to mature, to understand myself and come back to the United States better than
what I was.
But there is something that I want to illustrate to you all, and that is that I miss
each and every single one of you very much, especially with the holidays on our
doorstep. Right now, you all are preparing for Christmas, the New Years, visits with family
and close loved ones, and even other members of this great organization during a time
when they might not have someone to say "Merry Christmas" or "Happy New Year" to.
Each an every one of us has an obligation we fulfill in a society and an organization made
up primarily of friends and of course family. But outside of those small obligations, what
are we doing to further the cohesiveness of the region?
The main point of my article is not to say Happy Holidays to all of you, but to
encourage you to reach out to one another, extend the holiday to our fellow members
who may not have family to call upon during the season, and show them what this holiday
is about: a time for family, a time of giving, and a time of sharing those ideas which each
and everyone of us, regardless of background, can embrace. Even if they do have
families, I still encourage you all, as a group of friends, and more important, a family of
like-minded individuals, to share with one another the spirit of this season.
With that, I want to wish all of you a very Merry Christmas from what some may call a
sandbox, and my very best wishes to all of you in the upcoming year(s).
See you at SERE. Attached are a few pictures from a recent trip up to UR, the
Mesopotamian Capital at one point, and the birthplace of Abraham.
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Brian Hanna

Aviation Task Force
These pictures were
taken at the Great
Ziggurat of Ur (in
present-day Iraq, near
Nasiriyah south
of Baghdad).

The last photo is of
a 4,500 year old

arch, believed to be
the oldest arch still
standing.
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SE RC Debbie Pelletier
WhiteWynd@yahoo.com

I am the South East Regional Coordinator,
please email me and I will return your email
to help you get the information you need
to get started!

